. SIMPER analysis indicating several bacterial phylotypes cumulatively contributed to 95.72% of the dissimilarity between DNA and RNA communities. Diss/SD: the ratio of average dissimilarity among groupings (DNA and RNA communities) and corresponding standard deviation, Contr%: contribution to the overall percentage dissimilarity between DNA and RNA communities, Cum%:
. SIMPER analysis indicating several bacterial phylotypes cumulatively contributed to 95.72% of the dissimilarity between DNA and RNA communities. Diss/SD: the ratio of average dissimilarity among groupings (DNA and RNA communities) and corresponding standard deviation, Contr%: contribution to the overall percentage dissimilarity between DNA and RNA communities, Cum%:
cumulative percentage dissimilarity between DNA and RNA communities. Table S2 . Fluorescence detection was performed at the annealing step. qPCR calibration curves were constructed with the 10-fold dilutions of linearized clone QSD1 (KX223813) containing bacteria 16S rRNA genes in the range of 5.54×10 2 -5.5×10 9 copies and ArchaeaQ1 (KX254344) containing archaea 16S rRNA genes in the range of 1.03×10 4 -1.03×10 10 copies. Controls without template were applied to check for cross contamination. All the standard curves had a correlation coefficient r 2 > 0.99 in all the assays. The efficiency of qPCR was 97% and 105% for archaea and bacteria, respectively. 
